Abstract. The temperaturefactor is introduced in modeling progress, based on double nozzle baffle electro-hydraulic servo valve torque motor. A new temperature model of air gap reluctance and polarization magnetomotive force was proposed. And an accurate magnetic flux computing method was deduced, in order to provide the basis for the establishment of a new torque motor model and the servo valve temperature characteristic analysis.
Introduction
Rocket launcher process requires to tolerance the limit high temperature. Because of the effect of high temperature gas, oil temperature of servo hydraulic can rise up to about 150℃ from the room time during 80s. The temperature of the servo valve torque motor will rise to close to the oil temperature in a very short time. Therefore, the analysis of thermal characteristics at high temperature is very necessary.
In the domestic study, Qi-xin Xiao proposed the qualitative impact of temperature for each hydraulic servo valve element comprising a torque motor as well as the oil viscosity. Chang-hai Liu conducted electromagnetic torque of motor torque and the magnetic circuit theoretical deduction by Kirchhoff's law, and established a new model. Foreign scholars Merritt E. H deduced an ideal mathematical model using air gap reluctance as a starting point [9] .And the existing theoretical models of torque motor using empirical formula which is lack of temperature factor.
In this article, reluctance of permanent magnet and polarization magnetic motive force are put as the starting point, the impact of temperature on it is discussed, the original formula is corrected, and a theoretical basis for the establishment of a new model of torque motor is provided at the high temperature.
Parameter calculation of torque motor
The role of the torque motor is to convert electrical signals to mechanical movement. It's composed of permanent magnet, top yoke, bottom yoke, armature, coil, flexure tube and other components. Figure 1a depicts a torque motor magnetic circuit schematic diagram. We can assume that reluctance of magnetic material and non-working air gap is negligible. The torque motor magnetic circuit can be represented by equivalent magnetic circuit shown in Figure 1b . (1 )
Excluding the effect of temperature on the reluctance of the air gap, there is: 
Effect of temperature on the reluctance torque motors
The permanent magnet of torque motors usually use A1-Ni-Co permanent magnet alloy. The materials that flexure tube usually use 3J1 alloy. The materials that top and bottom yoke and armature usually use 1J50 alloy [3] .Thermal expansion of materials is usually expressed as linear expansion coefficient  [5] .The material and expansion coefficient of each torque motor part is as follows: When the armature of torque motors is located in the median, since thermal expansion phenomenon of permanent magnet, the top and bottom yoke, the armature, and flexure tube, the length of the air gap will change, thus affect the magnetic resistance.
At room temperature (20℃) the size of the torque motor components is as shown in Fig.2 . At room temperature the length of the up air gap and the down air gap is:
During the process that the temperature rises from room temperature to 150 ℃, the parts expand 
Among these formulas, 1  is linear expansion coefficient of the top and bottom yoke, 2  is linear expansion coefficient of the flexure tube, 3  is linear expansion coefficient of the permanent magnet. After heated, and in light of Eq. (3), the length of air gap is:
Among these equations:
Put the measured actual size into the above equations, and draw curves as follows: (1) is:
Temperature effect on permanent magnet polarized magnetomotive force
Magnetic material properties change as the temperature changes, When the temperature rises, the remanence r B and coercive force c H of hard magnetic material decreased, It may make changes in the operating point [4] .
With the magnetic steel is magnetized, when the magnetic flux density reaches saturation magnetic flux density, it can be considered that magnetic steel has become a permanent magnet. In this case, stop magnetizing, but magnetic steel is still on the magnetizing machine, the magnetic flux density of the permanent magnet along with the B-H characteristic curve drops to r B [6] [7] . 
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Among these formulas 2 r c r c
,is a constant related to the permanent magnet.
Point E is the point of maximum demagnetization(reply starting point). Although the slope of the line reply is related to the location of the starting point E,it may take approximately the tangent slope of demagnetization curve and the vertical axis intersection point ( r FB )to represent in engineering. Draw parallel line at point E, the intersection of the parallel line and the load line Is actual working point of permanent magnet. Fig.5 shows that:
In the actual operating point of the permanent magnet, there is following relationship between the magnetic flux through the permanent magnet and the magnetic induction intensity : 
; Substituted into the Eq. (9) and arrange to obtain:
And the magnetomotive force of the permanent magnet can be expressed as: 
Experimental results
In order to determine the feasibility and accuracy of the theory, the experiment was carried on in this paper by using high temperature test rig.
Servo valve is fixed on the high temperature test rig. Cover torque motor with transparent shield. Install beam sensors on the top. The experiment schematic diagram is as follows: Collate the experimental data, analyze and compare the theoretical curve and experimental curve, change strend of the two curves is consistent. How well is good.
Conclusion
It started with the structure and working principle of the torque motor, and quantitatively analysed the effect of temperature on the air gap reluctance and permanent magnet polarized magnetomotive force. It deduced linear equations and set torque motor of a certain type of servo valve as the research object. It provides the basis for the next step to carry out analysis of thermal characteristics of servo valve. [8] [10] 
